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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: to THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

Daily, one year, post-pa- id, in advance.... $8.00 Pitmonth ' 4.00 Has been thoroughly .supplied with every needed
nix
Three month ...

;
2.00 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every

manner of Job Printing can now be done withmonth 7SOne
WBBKLT RD1TTOS: neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur

nish at short notice,
WeeJdu (A xntv advance $2.00 BLANKS, BELTHIADS,
Out of the county, Postpaid 2.10 LET TEE-HEAD- S, CARDS,

xmonthi 1.05
Liberal Reduction Jlrr OluU. VOL. XXVII.

s CHARLOTTE, N. C., SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25, 1882.
TAGS,

PROGRAMMES,
RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS. CTRCULARS, CBUCKS, Ac.

THE HEATHEN WORLD.

Dill7 FORGET TO LOOKYESTERDAY
AT OUR

LACE CTTRTAIJS,

In Tlemoriam,

GRaHDHA. AGED 87 TEARS.

R1PB WHEAT.

We bent to-da-y o'er a coffined form,
And our tears fell softly down ;

We looked our last on the aged face,
With its look of peace, its patient grace,

And hair like a silver crown.

We touched our own to the clay-col- d hands,
From life's long labor at rest;

And among the blossoms, white and sweet,
We noted a bnnch ef golden wheat,

Clasped close to the silent breast.

The blossoms whispered of fadeless bloom,
Of a land where fall' no tears;

The ripe wheat told of toil and care,
The patient waiting, the trusting prayer,

The garnered good of the j ears.

We know not what work her hands had found,
What rugged places her feet;

What cross was hers. what. blackness of night;
We saw but the peace, the blossoms white,

And the bunch of ripened wheat.

As each goes up from the fields of earth,
Bearing the treasures of life,

God looks for some gathered grain of good,
Fr--ra the ripe harvest that shining stood,

But waiting the reaper's knife.

Then labr well, that In death joa go
Not ouly with blossoms sweet.

Not bent with d ubt and burdened with fears,
And dead, dry husks of the wasted years,

But laaen with golden wheat.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The total number of coke ovens loca

Consumption ofCorn.
The receipts of corn at Chicago, Peo-

ria, Toledo, St. Louis and other large
interior centers during the past five
weeks have been 12,8060,000 bushels,
against 6,690,000 bushels for the same
time last tear. Despite this enormous
increase in grain from farmers and'
country dealers the visible supply in
the whole country has increased only
1,256,000 bushels during the five weeks,
the totals being 17,887,000 bushels at
the close of last week, against 16,631,000
January 14. This shows that the South
and East have actually consumed 1,000,-00- 0

bushels per week more than they
did a year ago, or, in other words, that
the general shortness of the com crop
throughout the country south of Ihdi-anopol- is

and Springfield and east of
Pittsburg and Buffalo has required

bushels per week more than last
year to feed man and beast. This home
movement serves to sustain prices, ng

the want of foreign
shipping demand.

Sentenced to be Hanged.
Danville, Feb. 24. The Hustings

court, of Pittsylvania county, yesterday
sentenced Dock Wright to be hung on
the 31st of Mar.ch. All efforts to pro-
cure a commutation of sentence failed

i

"I always let a cold go as it comes" one says;
which means that he overworks the system in get
ting rid of a cold rather than assist it by using Dr.
Bull's cough syrup. Price 25a

Dru C500jfts.

--WE-
ARE NOW OFFERING 0U& ENTIRE STOCK

OF

White Goods,
DRESS GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES
and many other llpss ot Geods

IT VERY LOW FIGURES.

We have a large line ol

--CORSETS
As good and cheap as can be h id In this market.

We have some beautiful styles, also some handsome patterns In Crete 'es.We sull have a few HEAVY GOODS on hands that will pay yon to bi tor
another season. We have Ju3t received the prettiest and cheapsst stvx v ot

zC? O IE& EES B3Ha3

WHAT IS GOING ON OUTSIDE OF
CHRISTENDOM.

A Catholic Missionary Tells of Unman
Sacrifices He has Seen Among the
Savage Tribes of Africa. .

Cincinnati Gazette.
Father Joseph Zimmermann. a Cath

olic priest who has been acting as a mis-
sionary in equatorial Africa, has been
drawing large congregations in this
city. Father Zimmermann, in reply to
inquiries as to njs own- - experience
among the savages of equatorial Afri
ca, gave some interestiug particulars.
There is an almost universal custom of
making human sacrifices to the idols or
fetiches of the different tribes. Father
Zimmermann has himself witnessed
the preparations for these horrible or
gies, but was compelled to withdraw
betore the slaughter commenced, not,
however, sufficiently far to be out of
earshot of the blood-curdlin- g shrieks
of the wretched victims. He showed
the Gazette man several pictures, conies
of those taken on the spot by one of the
ratners, who is an artist, in one of
these weird works of art the human
sacrifice is represented in a fearfully
mutilated condition. The head, having
been completely severed from the body,
is nailed high up on the trunk of a palm
tree, the feet of the body are nailed just
under it, and the stomach and onest are
ripped open, the skin being pinned back
oy iron skewers. At the right of the
picture sits the fetich, with the still
palpitating human heart laid before it.
Another picture, the original scene of
wmcn was actually witnessed bv the
father, portrays the tall trunk of a
palm tree bending toward the earth
having suspended at its extremity the

. .a 1 r i J x i l r a.wiiLuiijg uouy oi a u uman ueing, to-
ward whom are hurrying several vul
tures, buzzards and other beastly birds
of carrion. Another picture represents
a human holocaust. The black fiends
are heaping on the gathered fuel more
palm oil, the lurid and dense smoke
eaps up toward heaven like the reek of

hell. Thousands of human lives are
annually thus sacrified, and the mis-
sionaries are powerless to stop the car-
nage.

On one occasion several of the fath
ers stationed at the mission of Adjaje
wni-l-e walking with the pupils of their
school discovered a small hut in the
woods a short distance from the mission
house. Curious to know who inhabited
so queer a structure, the missionaries
entered the place and were horrified to
discover the body of a full-grow- n man
nailed head downward to a beam. Hor-
rified beyond description the fathers
fled the spot, and becoming fatigued.
shortly afterwards sat down in the
shade to rest. Scarcely had their little
party been seated than a great shouting
and a rush of feet were heard in the
adjoining wood. Presently a number
of savages appeared, dragging a young
girl by the feet on the same footpath
wmcn they were about to take. The
savages ran as if possessed, and when
the body of the poor girl was nearly
torn to pieces they left it hanging to a
tree before an idol.

The most bitter opponents of the
Christian missionaries are the idola
trous priests, the upper classes of whom
form a perfect caste, transmitting their
faculties irom father to son. These
poor barbarians preserve the vagule
tradition of a one god, named. Olleron,
who created the world and was good to
men, but, becoming angry, he went
away behind the clouds, and henceforth
concerned himself no more with hu
manity. The tribes have, therefore,
transferred their allegiance to a second
class of gods.whom they style "Oreeha"
Ut these they treasure a perfect mytho-
logy. The gods to whom they make
human sacrifices are: Shongo, the god
of war, an idol framed of iron ; Elecba.
the unhappy god or devil, represented
m clay : Oggon the god of water ; and
several others. At Adjale, where be
was staying for some time, Father Zim
mermann at one time saw no less than
six Victims, all bound, ready for sacri
fice. He quickly retired to the mission
house hard by, but even there the hor
rid yells penetrated as be fell on his
knees to ask God's pardon for the act.

The present King ot Dahomey, named
Toua, has been warned by the English
to discontinue the practice, and be now
hesitates to perpetrate the horrid act
publicly, but it is still carried on at
night. The missionaries have to be
very careful in speaking against the
act, as open opposition would be suici
dal on their part, and at once put a stop
to their work. They study medicine
and practice gratuitously. They gain
the confidence of the natives by receiv
ing the sick into their hospitals, and
taking charge of old and wornout sav
ages.

These poor old people are thrown out
ot tne nuts and allowed to starve to
death. The missionaries also buy num- -

oers ot children exposed tor sale in the
regular slave trade. When the tribal
chiefs are unable to obtain captives in
their raids upon rival tribes, they buy
these children and slaughter them m- -

mstead. The unfortunate little ones
have learned by experience that the
white men will not kill them, and con
sequently when they appear in the mar
ket they are immediately assailed by
piteous cries : "Oiboramil Oibo ramir
(White man, buy me! White man. buv
me !) And they buy them to the extent
of their limited finances. The mission-
aries usually pick out boys and girls of
about 6 to 8 years of age, take them to
the Christian colonies and tram them
until they are old enough to marry.
Some pictures shown to the Gazette
man of these Christianized barbarians
were inexpressibly funny. One young
gentleman in a very scant blanket, but
crowned witn an exceedingly battered
stove-pip- e hat, seemed to be fullv im--

Eressed with the imposing dignity of
costume. Hundreds

of these children are bought by the
Catholic missionaries every year. They
pay for them in couries 'or sea-shell-s,

old guns, and glass. The price fluctu
ates from the value of five to fifteen
dollars.

Working for Money Now.
Conkling recently stated that after

the Chicago convention he accepted his
defeat and had made up his mind to
work for the Garfield ticket late in the
campaign, and in the meantime to re-
sume his neglected law practice and
make some money. He was persuaded,
however, oy .Artnur to go to Indiana
and Ohio and make some speeches.
This obliged him to return to his clients
$17,000 paid him in retaining fees, he
not being aDie to attend to their cases.
Conkling admitted that in the Albany
contest of 1881 he had overestimated
his strength. He came out of the strug
gle needing money, and hence he is
now devoting himself to money-gettin- g

and, from all accounts he is getting it.
His friends say he will run for no office
and accept no appointment. When be
gets rich again he will jump into the
political arena.

Pntienea and asntleness are useful and newer- -
ful, but they cannot cure a cough, which however,
Vt. Bull's cougn syrup wiu aiways ao.

WE

RECEIVED
a lot of New Fresh

Goods

OF ALL GRADES AND

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries,

with Insertions to match.

UP Another larpe Instalment of T.n.Iaa- - T7tr
Wear, embracing all that is new and desirable.
Several pieces ot Watered silks and Satin Stripe
muiFe a pnees mat must sen inem. aiso BiacK
Embroidered Brussels, Net and Beaded Lace, the
latest and most tasteful trimming out for fine
Black Goods. ,

T. L. Seisrle & Co.

vat fit ant

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

Amount to much, and if promptly attendedto can easily be cured ; but neglect la often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and rarely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILUBR. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy haa
saved thousands of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and la most valued
Where it is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

Pain Ktxleb has been my household remedy for
eolds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and nave
Eever known it to fail in effecting a cure.

Crocker, WilUamsrille, N. Y.
For thirty years I have used Pain KnxiB, and

found it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sore
throat Babton Seaman. -

Have received immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
tovaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evebktt, Dickinson,

Y. B
I have just recovered from s very severe cold,

which I nave had for some time. J could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killeb, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
miooai li u. u. r oBCK, lxiwnaea, ua.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
years, and have never known it to faU. Banbojc
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killir In my family twenty,
five years ago and have used it ever sincejind have
ipuna no meaicin. to take Its place. a. W. jjyeb.Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the best
preparation made, w e would not De without it
A. P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twenty five years I nave used Pain Killerfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever ottered. Geo.Hc)peb, Wilmington,
N.C.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
ITTT.T.g cures diphtheria and sore throat, bo alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fau in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Bo many children have died here, I was
afraid to eall a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful core, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER haa
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without,

All druggists sell it at 25c, 50c., and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept dJtw sept a oct.

TU1T1FS
PULLS

INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iioaaof appetlte.M'angea.bowela costive.
Pain in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part, rain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spinta . Xiosa
of memory, with a reeling or haying neg--

lected some duty, weariness. Diitinew,
Fluttering of the Heart. Dota before the
eyes, bellow yir Haadaehe, Bestleaa'
ness at night, nigmy eoioroourwo.
IF THESE WASlfDrOS ABZ HUTCHED EB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE OEVELOPED.

XTJTT'S FILLS are especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects such a change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take en Fleah, thus the system is
aoarlalied, and by th eirTonle Aetlen on the
IleaUve Orjapm. Bearular Stool, arepro-duce- d.

Price & cents. 35 Murray St., H.X.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
. Gray Haib or Whiskers changed to a Gmsst

Black by a slngie application of this Dye. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of SI.

Office, 39 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TTTTS MANUAL f Vsloabls IataraaUoa aa

Feby. 2adeodwl

r. TV 1 IVringer, cucnq, uo-drak- e,

Stillingia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, Into a medicine
fsuch varied powers, as

to make it the greatest

BcstnealthAStrearth
restorer ever useu.
It cores Rheumatism,

Sleeplessness, & diseaess

L Parker's of the Stomach, Bowels,
Lungs, liver & Kidneys,

Hair Balsarrii &is entirely differehtfrom
r.UiM Hiimt Essences
and other Tonics, as itlert Eceiwmleil IUir anti-

ng. Hern bll l mtm tat Beverintoxicates. Hiscox
jootiifui 9oU3r lm gr.y sir. & Co., Chemists, N. Y.

tea, un fl mm. vrgw SsTtef Bayhig Dollsr 8m.

oet22

RT HrTARLES HOTEL.

. . , tmmA ttm rnrm of Mlnouse ana uvou iotbw. " "
THUS un. Dr. Eeeyes, whose iDtoittooli to

XJiinhn umnie rooms oa arsi and second

lkThe patronage of Hie mMto to iolldteti.
JnlyltL

SHIQT, "EVITTS" SHOES, fca

&WIT,HELM.

C. C D. Jk.
AND- -

Ever) body Has Discov.eret

-T- HAT

NORTH CAROLINA
HAS TH- E-

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE SOI Til.

The McSmith
'
Music Rouse

SELLS- -

CHlCKERING & SONS,
KHArftOH BAn,

MATHU8HEK.
ABION.

SOUTHERN GKM
And other PIAN03.

MXSON& HAMLTN,
8HONINGKB.

PKLOUBET & CO., 4
STEBLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices if you want good work
and you will never buy anything but the beat.

Address or call on,

H. McSMITH.

fgllstzXlixnzQus.

Telephones ! Telephones !

TELEPHONES,

THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND

Telegraph Company,
is the sole licensee of the

American Bell Telephone Company

For supplying Telephones In the 8tates of Virginia,
West Virginia, (south of the B. & o. B, B..) North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and Alabama.

PEIVATE LINES

Constmcted. equipped with Telephones and rented

For particulars address

and TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
foblleodSm 105 Broadway, New York.

w is Mmw.,
Having removed to the shop, on Tryon street, over
the Independent Hook A Ladder Truck House, is
now ready to receive orders for HOUSE, SIGN

and OBN AMENTA L PAINTING, such as

QBAnrfijG,

GriMing,- - Kabomining, Frescoing, fa.
Jan26tf

TREES i DELIVERY.
TirY Trees are now ready for delivery, opposite
Jjl Mr. Allen Crouse's residence, on Tryon street
between 5th and 0th. - A fine lot of Trees, Plants,,
Flowers and Flower Seed on band for sale. Any
thine in my line furnished on short notice.

dc2 1. W. SPARROW, Charlotte.

Ever offered In thlsmarket. "PEiBL"

HAKGRAVES

A. J.Beall & Co.

GENERAL FEED DEALERS
-- AKD-

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MERCHANTS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE HOW- - 0H-HAH- D :

A FULL SUPPLY OF

fresb Virginia Meal,

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEARL GRITS, BRAN,
PATAPSCO PATENT

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY,

AND HECKKRS'
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
FLO UB

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES

--TO

BOTH THE WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE.

Respectfully soliciting a share ef your
.patronage, we are re? fectfully,

anl9 A. J. BEALL ft CO.

ted on New River, West Va., is over a
thousand.

There are now 2S steamers Divine on
the St. John's River, Florida.

The Messrs. Tabor, of Monteomerv'
will very soon start a woolen mill in

rattville, Alabama, and manufacture
ropa as well as woolen goods.

A company, withacaoitalof $100.000.
has been organized to introduce the
electric light at Columbus, Ga.

The Southern car works at Knoxville,
Tenn, already gives steady employment
to 65 mechanics and turn out 14 cars
weekly.

Tennessee haa iucreased Slo,000,000in
wealth during the pastyear, and vet re
fuses to pay iatt-res- t on her small
State del.

All the factories in Prattville. Ala..
are running with full force and making
a handsome profit.

Immense quantities of crossties are
being cut on the Satilla River, Ga., for
Northern railroads that are sending
out schooners to carry them North

A Chicago? editor remarks: "Oscar
Wilde gets &200 a night for being an
ass, while we remain poor!"

Quite a number of people in Tuscum- -

bia, Ala., are preparing to engage in silk
culture on a small scale.

The production of tea in Japan is
steadily increasing, and now reaches
over 90,000,000 pounds annually.

Last season Jacksonville, Fla., shi$
ped over 50,000 quarts of strawberries
to Northern markets, and will double
that this season, besides feeding thou-
sands of visitors on them.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad
has acorns of surveyors engaged in lo
cating a line to extend from Keysville,
Va., via Charlottesville, Manson, Hen-
derson, Louisburg and Rolesville to
Raleigh, N. C.

Of Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett a
correspondent writes that she takes
half a dozen girls to a ball, provides
them with partners, and then dances
herself, with the genuine enjoyment or
a debutante. The very cream of society
is to be found at her pretty house. She
is dreadfully run after, but not a bit
spoiled by it.

Gen. Meigs was the great spender of
the public money. During the war he
directed trie expenditure or as mucn as
$1,956,600,000, a sum by the side of
which Varraerbut seems nue a pauper.
He also audited a mass of war claims,
allowing 33,000 that amounted to $40,--

000,000. But not a dollar stuck to tbe
honest officer s hands.

Mao of the Western North Carolina
. Railroad.

Editor of American.
The map lately published and letter

ed, "Western North Carolina Railroad,
Mountain Division rrom sarveya made
1881, under the direction of Maj. James
W. Wilson, chief engineer, by H. JUaton
Uoleman. assistant engineer, is an
effort on the part of Mai. Jas. W. Wil
son. chief engineer, to masquerade in
borrowed plumage. The survey lor tne
line of road was made in 1860 by myself
under the direction of Maj. Jas. J. lur-ner- .

the then chief engineer of the W
N. C. Railroad, and every important
part of the line, including earth work,
masonry and tunnels, was openea ana
woTked. more or less, under my imme
diate supervision, either as engineer in
charge or chier. engineer; latteny uoi.
Thaddeus uoleman peine cne assistant
ano-inea- r in charce and no part or tne
line as now completed, has varied in
the slightest degree, from the original
survev made bv me in 1860. Reducing
and paying tor ntnograpnine a map
from originals on tile, cannot oe truly
called making a survey, and such an
impression would be made on tne mind
of anv one reading the lettering, but
when thev know the facts sucn a state
ment verified bv tne signature or
chief engineer, it simply ridiculous or
worse.

The survev made In I860 reduced the
amount of work some $300,000 and was
properly a saving to the company ot
tnat amount or money. Dut una sum
was claimed bv tne contractors tnen
represented by Maj. J. W. Wilson, and
wan naia tnem.

The pavment of this fraudulent claim
together with the peculiar financial op-

erations of the road with the New York
Warehouse and Security Company, as
als with Lancaster, Brown & Co., was
the cause of the financial embarrass-
ment of the company and the ultimate
sale of the road, thereby depriving the
State and private stockholders oi tneir

As a fate measure of justice to the
State, stockholders and engineers on
the W. N. C. R. R, I request the papers
who have noticed the map to copy
above.

W. A. Eliason,
Civil Engineer.

Jndses Nominated by the Readjnsters.
TfTrmrYWT Pfth. 24. The Read lusters

in caucus last night nominated the
county J Udge, iienry m. x ora,ot nenry
county, to be Circuit Judge of the Dan-
ville circuit; also the following Judges

fkA CunromA Court of Appeals:
Robt. A. Richardson, of Smythe county,
vice Judge Staples; T.T. Fa,untleroy,
lata ouifgnr nf the dommon wealth.ailO
vice Judge Anderson; Drury A. Hin- -

ton, Petersburg, vice o uugc xuraa.

Kldasf Diseases.
Kidney diseases afflict the 'greater part of the

human race, and they are constantly on toe-- ln--
..crease, out wnero un mwiw

eoome toown, they are held Inxheck and speedl- -

dslTspirlts of nltreand such stu. give this great
trial and be euredr ,In the dry form it is

Sosteconomlcal. to the liquid the most conven
ient. rniiaueipou ipo

IT SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE
that a remedy made of such common, simple
plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &&,
sbouldmakeso many and such great cures as
Hop Bitters do; but when old and young, rich andpoor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and editor, all tes
tify to having been cured by them, you must be-
lieve and try them yourself, and doubt them no
longer.

grogs atutt leflittitjes.
MURDOCK'S

LIQUID FOOD, Boberts' Eitract of Malt and
recommended by Dr. J. Marion Sims.

of New York. Sold by WILSON &BDBWELL.

WE HAVE . 9
IN Store some fine French Brandy. Guaranteed

. WILSON & BUB WELL.

FOUR AND FIVE
ROW English Tooth Brushes of the best quality.

WILSON dCBUiiWiSLL,
Druggists,

BROWN'S
ESSENCE of Jamaica Ginger. A fresh arrival

WILSON & BURWELL'8
Drug Store.

lYDROLI
(HYDBATED OIL.)

TONIC Digestive and highly Nutritive Sold by
WILSON & BUBWELL.

LAWRENCE'S
""LESH GLOVES, at

WILSON & BUBWELL'3 .

febl8 Drug Store.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign snd Domestic,

Just Received, at

Dr.J.H.McAdeii s Dm Store

sABATOGA TTICHY,
T

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re- -

semDiing me iraporte vicny. necommenaea
as an antacid cures dyspepsia, aids diges-

tion, is a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Becommended very highly as a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,jQ
CASES BUFFALO LITHIA,JQ

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLUNARI

ABB

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY

UNYADI rANoaH
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

. AS A CATHARTIC:

Dosi: A wine glass full before breakfast

The Lancet "UxtDSCd Janos. Baron Llebisaf
firms that its richness hi aperient salts surpasses
that oi an otner Known waters."

The British Medical Journal "HnnyacH Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

trot, vtrcnow. Benin. "invariably gooa ana
prompt success: most valuable."

Prqf. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

rror. stanzom. Wurszburg. I prescribe none
DUIiniB."

Prof. Lander Bnmton. M. B.. F. 22. 8.. London.
-- "More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
rror. Atcen. M. D..F.K. s., ttoyai military juos- -

pitai, wetiey. "Preferred to uuna ana xnea
richshalL"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. a
DON'T GO TO SARATOGA

When von can get water lust as fresh and spark
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin Teservolrs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. a. moaden,

uruggisi ana unemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
July28

DISSOLUTION.
THE Beer Bottling business heretofore

in Charlotte by Cochrane & Munzler has
been this daycLssolved by mutual consent

February 9, 1882. F. C. MUNZLER.

... NOTICE.
HAVING bOuebt ODtthe Interest of Mr. W. B.

Cochrane is the Beer-Bottlin- business, I will here
after eanduct the business, as agent for the Berg-n- er

ft Eueel Comoanr. In Charlotte, and while re
turning mantes ror past patronage, respecuuuy
solicit iavors in up ruiure.

uespectrauy,
feblO F. a MUNZLER,

We will sell

VRY CHS A P.

'ALEXANDER A HARRIS.
feV23

Mi mi
-- :o: :o:- -

Spring Style MS.

:o : : o :

Pcgram & Co.,
Have received and are d.illy receiving

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

GGO EEE I?!f 1H TTTT rSSs m
G G F. NN T o "
G EE N N N T 8S0
G OG E N N N T
GGO EEE N NN T SS8S

1, SI and Fe

--HAT8.-
Don't Fail to Call and See. Them.

PEGRAM & CO.
febl4

'"o fontlnne to ftet as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
' . a.:a Marks. CoDvritrnts. etc.. for the United States.
( aiia. Cuba, England, France. Germany, etc. We
Lavo liad thirty-fiv- e year experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the SCI
rTiKif! AwimtnAN. This larira and snlendid lllui
i rated week ly paper, $ 3 .SO a yeex,sbows the Progress

f Science, If very interesting, and has an enormous
f irculation. Vddress MUNN & CO., Patent golicl--i

rs. Pub's. 01 Scientific amricam, 87 Park Sow.
r u'.y tyrk. uanu door anout 1'aienis iree.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NORTH CAROLINA. RAILROAD COMPANY, j

Secretary and Treasurer's Office, V

Company bhop3, N. C, January 81st, 1882. )

' i 'nr. uirccuirs oi mo n ui tu vtuuuuaI Company baTe declared a dividend of o per
ceni mree per c ni payaote ibi nuuvu, iv
holders of record on 10th February next; and
three per cent on 1st September, to stockholders
or record on lXh August next The stock books
will be c osed from 10th February to 1st March,
and from 10th August to 1st September. 1882.

P. B. BUFriN,
febl lm Secretary.

NOTICE.
1 Mecklenburg, I will sell at Public Auction at the
court noose in vnarioue, on

MONDAY, THJ! 27TH OF . FEBRUARY, 1882,
(being the week of Superior Court,) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the intersection
oftne North Carolina Railroad track and Trade
street, adjoining the P. M. Brown lota and others,
now known as the Butler property.

Resold because of purchaser at late sale falling
to comply.

Terms-i- A fash; balance on 8 and 6 months
credit, with Interest Title reserved as security for
balance. B. BABAINGER,

iec24 d oaw tds Commissioner.

tJ -

2- - B. VkSCX. W. H BAXLXT.

VAXCE & BAILEY,

AttflrnetB &nd Oonnsallpw
. , CttlBXOTTK. N. C

Cronies in SntimaeOoart of the United States,
Supreme Court ef North Carolina, Federal

Courta. and counties ot:
Onion, ?as-- :

Tiason.- -

OT Office two. door east A Independence
SQuara

IS.
T N the state and United .StateK Courts. CoUeeiW Home and Foreicnv --soltolted. Ah


